Abstract -In 1983 a programmc of neutron dosimetry validation was undertaken at the TRIGA Mark F nuclear reactor at the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute (AFRRI). Since the Intr,:cational Nc,;tron D,;imoltry Intercomparison (INDI) of 1973. the development of neutron dosimetry protocols in both the USA and Europe as well as reproved knowledge of the physical factors (W. K) involved in neutron dosimetrv necessitated a re-evaluation of earlier cchniques. The purpose of the present programme was to validate the accuracy of AFRRI ionisation chamber neutron dosimetry by intercomparison with independently calibrated neutron measurement techniques. Two reference configurations of the AFRRI TRIGA nuclear reactor have been used for the intcrcomparisons. namely unshiclded and shielded by a 15 cm lead shield. Calculated neutron and gamma ray energy spectra were available for these reference fields. Neutron dosimetry techniques used in the intercomparisons include (I) paired ioniisation chambers, consisting of tissue-equivalcnt (TE) ionisation chambers with either a magnesium or graphite ionisation chamber or a GM counter, (2) activation foils. (3) fission chambers. (4) a calorimeter, and (5) tissue-equivalent proportional counter (TEPC). The results of this ongoing programme at the AFRRI TRIGA reactor support the general conclusion that fission neutron spectrum kerma values determined by the separate independent techniques agree within the uncertainties of the experimental measurements.
INTRO)DUCTION
[herc exists no national standard instrument or lonisation chamber measurements of absorbed radiation field for calibration of absorbed dose of doses of neutron radiation are limited in absolute neutron radiations used in radiobiology or accuracy to ± 5-10%, due to uncertainties in the radiothcrapy. Standardisation is largely achieved physical constants used to calculate dose from the l\-measured ionisation. Calorimetry is similarly limited Si) Adherence to specific protocols. such as those of to an overall accuracy of the order of ± 3%. tle American Association of Physicists in Medicine Neutron activation provides information only on the AA \I)'M ' or European Clinical Neutron neutron portion of total dose. with accuracy l)osiietrn Group (ECNEU)"' for neutron beam dependent on knowledge of the neutron energy do,,imetr\. spectrum, kerma factors and cross sections. 
programme. including results from a tissue-(iit)
Intercomparisons between fundamentally equivalent (TE) calorimeter and a TE proportional different doscmetcrs"'. e.g. ionisation chambers, counter.
calorimeters, activation foils, and proportional counters. RADIATION FIELDS The objective of the present work is to measure accurately tissue kerma duc to neutrons in the mixed
The reactor is a General Atomics TRIGA Mark F neutron gamma ray radiation fields used for water-pool type thermal research reactor, capable of radiobiolog. research at the Armed Forces pulsed or steady state operation at various locations Radiobiology Research Institute (AFRRI TRI GA within its pool. A semicylindrical portion of the reactor Sv'cif'icdlv, th ;tim is to validate the reactor pool projccts into the exposurc mom accuracy of ncutron dosimetry bv intcrcomparing (Figure 1) , which is lined with a gadoliniumresults from fundamentally different detection cadmium shield to minimise scattered thermal technologies which have independent calibrations, neutron fluence. A lead shield can ic rolled into ONALI) place in front of the reactor core (Figure 1 ) to A-150 plastic chamber with TE gas and an Mg increase the neutroni to gamma ratio for chamber with Ar ( Table 1) . AFRRI and NBS staff radiobiology research. The dosimetry measurement have completed concurrent absorbed dose point was 70 cm from the centre of the reactor tank measurements with ionisation chambers at the wall, and 120 cm above the wood floor (centre AFRRI TRIGA reactor '8) . with excellent overall height of the reactor core). Measurements are agreement (1-2%) between the two groups. To reported for both the unshielded and 15 cm Pb ensure the constancy of neutron dosimetry results, a The paired jonisation chamber itiethod is the and ,quences were calculated for AFRRI for selected primary technique used at AFRRI for neutron geometries by two independent investigators With Initial neutron kerma rates were derived from the the reactor core brought into place in the pool behind the detector measurements using the a priori neutron semicylindrical projcction, only a -2.5 cm thick water energy spectra (Table 2) . Coarse group adjustments layer and the 0.64 cm thick aluminium tank wall separate to the a priori spectra were performed by minimising the edge of the 30 cm radius core from the air in the disagreements between observed and predicted exposure room. In this bare unshieldcd array, gamma rays reaction rates. The adjusted spectra were used to comprise 67% of the total (fission neutron plus gamma form final estimates of the neutron kerma from the ray) tissue kcrma in free-air at the measurement point, (b) The 15 cm Ph shield travels latcrally on a track for foil responses , reproducible alignment directly in front of the core. and Measurement uncertainties arc the estimatcd standard deviations.
Calorimetri
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Intercomparison of TE calorimeter and paired 0. / ionisation chambers has been completed in stead, state and in single pulse (10 ms FWIIM) reactor (. 4 fields. Total neutron plus gamma ray dose agreement was within ± 5"/, for both steady state ( Figure 3 . Measured and calculated v-spectra for the 15 cm with other methods (Table 2) . Comparison of the Pb radiation field in free air. The calculated spectrum \kas shapes of measured and calculated 1 " y-spectra show normalised to measurements at the peak. good agreement above 15 keV.tm ' (Figure 3) . Above 15 keV.tm '. -spectra measured at midline 15 15 and 18 cm diameter phantoms were itcntical in .shape to the spectrum in air (Figure 4 ). ionisation chambers and by a calorimeter agreed I igurc 4. lca urcd %-peclra for Ihc 1 .n Pb iadiatlion within 5" , in the bare and I5 cm Pb fields, ficld, nornialiascd to the peak ol the in a11 ,pcorun r I B oI,0
